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Vacation Time
At WollensakOnce again our plant will shut down
August 5 for the annual vacation period.
For their first postwar vacation, many
have big plans for this holiday from
work. During the war we all had to forego those big trips we would have liked to
take, but now with travel restrictions off,
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Judging by the enthtisiastic reports received from those who attended the annual
picnic of the W olleiisak Employees Mutual Association, it certainly was a grand success.
The big event was staged at Thursam's Grove, June 22 . Joe Haag, chairman, was
assisted by John Brown, Charlie Henchen,
George Funk, Luella Case, Roy Klingler,
Ruth Fox, Bill Stenzel, Jr., Elmer Ward,
Eddie Schell, Aldona Cernis and Marie
Musson.
A well-rounded out program of events
provided fun for the youngsters as well
as the oldsters. Prizes were awarded, and
many were those "hard-to-get" items for
which everyone has long been waiting.

preparation.

HAPPY VACATION!
HAVE LOTS OF FUN!

Lens Division Social Club
Picnics at Thursam's
The Lens Division Social Club held its
annual picnic July 13 at Thursam's Grove.
The event was under the chairmanship of
Charlie Steehler, and he and his able
committee certainly did an excellent job.
The many and varied activities planned
by the committee were fully enjoyed by
all present, and everyone is already looking forward to the next event of the
Lens Division Social Club.

Promotions for Six Announced
Effective July 1, Sam Scoll, who previously had charge of Rolling and Engraving, was given the added responsibilities
of foreman of Engraving, Filing and
Scope Assembly. He will be aided by
George Burley, newly appointed assistant
foreman of Binoculars, Ramblers and
Scopes. Marvin Fox, who recently returned from Service, was appointed assistant foreman in charge of Engraving.
Reggie Pareschi was made assistant
foreman to Otto Uthe on Cine Inspec-
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WOLLENSAK EMPLOYEES ENJOY PICNICS

The Committee worked many hours to
make this picnic the success it was, and
its efforts are fully appreciated by all who
enjoyed. the fun without the work of
Wollensak employees will be off to the
mountains, lakeshore and extended trips.
And, of course, New York will see many
of our people.
While . the production employees are
enjoying this vacation, the Maintenance
Department will be on the job in full
force-cleaning, oiling, and re-conditioning the machines, getting them ready for
August 12 when the employees will all
return to work.
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tion. Charles Sandusky has been appointed assistant foreman to Otto in charge of
Lens Coating.
Newly appointed assistant foreman,
Robert Stebler has been given charge of
the Alphax Shutters under Adam
Schmidt.
The SENTRY congratulates these men
for a job well done which warranted these
promotions, and wishes them years of
continued success.

Lost Time Accidents
Decrease During
First Half of '46

Nurse Helene McAvoy reports that our
accident record for the first six months of
this year has shown a marked improvement over last year's record:

1945

1946

Lost Time Accidents
Jan . - June
6
3

Days
Lost
110

30

This record covers the period during
the war and at the end of the war, when
everyone was working to the very limit of
his and her ability; working long hours
daily, with no time off for holidays. It
is for this reason that we are rightfully
proud of this report. It shows the results
of the efforts-of our Safety Committee to
make everyone safety conscious, in addi-

THE TIME
TO THINK
ABOUT
SAFETY IS

BEFORE

l

j
tion to the fine cooperation on the part
of our employees.
Let's reduce this accident rate even
more during the next six months. It can
be done!
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Anniversaries

JULY
3rd
Rose Drzewiecki, 14th
lOth
William Kohlman, 8th
12th
Fred Keller, 45th
27th
Joe Quagliata, 18th

5th
Charles Kaiser, 6th
11th
Frank Kruppenbacher,
21st
13th
Anne Saxe, 8th
18th
Michael Pavone, 8th
21st
AUGUST
Abe VanHalL 28th
VW2 4th
louise Kay, 13th
Helen DeCarolis, 6th
2nd
26th
Clem Becker, 5th
Joe Weber, 31st
Edward Fichtner, 5th 27th
George Bagne, 5th
William Kelsey, 25th

Want Ads
FOR SALE: Beautiful 120 base Wurlitzer
Piano Accordion. Contact Eddie Schell, Auto.
Screw Mach. Dept.
A set of Mauser German (metric measure)
Micrometers from 25 to 125 mm. Contact
George Janneck, Auto. Screw Mach. Dept.
Anyone interested in buying, selling or trading
all kinds of postage stamps and collections
contact Bill Carpenter, 2nd floor, Mech. Bldg.
1 pair lady's white roller skates, good condition, size 6-7. 1 pair men's white roller skates,
good condition, size 10. Contact Betty Anderson, 4th floor, Mech. Bldg.

Hook and Shell Club casting tournament

and outing at George Mehne ' s cottage.

Wollensak Recreation Association
At this writing returns from the
foremen are nearly completed in the
recent membership drive in the Recreation Association, and in all probability
the membership roll will reach nearly
1,000 members. This is an increase of
7% over last year's return. Although the
drive is over, you can still join the
Association for this year by going to
your supervisor or to any director of
the association. IT'S NOT TOO
LATE! . .. For the new members' information and perhaps some of the old,
discounts are given at the following
stores upon presentation of your membership card at the time of a purchase: Champion-Knitwear (tee shirts
and briefs exclusive), "Chuck" Higbie's, Leo Ruby's, Rochester Stationery,
Eaton-Stms, The Sport Shop (opposite
the Seneca Hotel) and Gus Hannan's
on Portland Ave. Patronize these stores
for big savings ... Sports articles and
accessories are on sale in the recreation
room every Friday at four o'clock for
the members at a whcJ'lesale price. Items
in stock include ping pong balls and
paddles, archery sets, badminton sets,
croquet sets, golf balls, tennis balls,
footballs , sweat socks, golf bags, golf
gloves, swimming trunks, softballs,
roller skates, klaks for swimming and
ammunition . .. Sorry--no tickets to
the Notre Dame-Army game this year:
both institutions have limited ticket
sales of only four to a club ... Inform
your director which football excursion
you wish the association to run-the
Syracuse-Colgate game or the CornellDartmouth. Let him know now! . . .
Plans are nearly completed for a big
dance at the beautiful Manitou dance
pavilion the latter part of September
. .. Wollensak Nite at Red Wing Stadium will be on Friday, August 16,
when the Red Wings engage the Jersey City Giants. Tickets for this game
will be: a reserved seat ticket to a
THIS AN' THAT: Where did the
name "Vinegar Joe" Zwerger originate? Maybe John can tell us. How
about it, John, or does it give you a
headache to think about it?
FLASH! Now it can be told : Wollensak again became famous this week due
to the toiling there of the exact double
of George Murphy (famous screen
star). The lucky boy, whose name is
George Janneck, says and we quote: "I
look enough like him to be his twin
brudder er sumpin." George, formerly
a PFC. in the Infantry, now spends' his
time in the Automatic Screw Machine
Department.

member for only $. 70 (male); for the
ladies that are members they will receive a ticket free if they attend; for a
pair of tickets to each member it will
be $1.00; non -members (male) $1. 00
and ladies, $.35. Names will be drawn
at the game for several big prizes,
which include a case of beer, nylon
stockings, passes to a future game, au ..
tographed baseballs, man 's hat, and several other gifts. This is our night at
the stadium (our third year); why not
come and enjo y each other's company
and some baseball. A big turnout is expected and we extend a speFL;al invitation to you and you to be a part of
this throng. Tickets can be secured
from your director . . . Divot-taker
please note: The championship golf
tournament will be at Lake Shore
Country . Club August 24, prizes ga·
lore for low net and low gross, entry
free. It's imperative that you turn
in two cards to Leo Heberger before
this tourney. The first low eight scores
will compete in match play for the
championship after the medal play .. .
Larry Audaer is the new casting champion of the Hook and Shell Club, having won this title at the annual outmg
at George Mehne's cottage. Charley
Henchen finished second, followed by
Eddie Barron and Bob Janneck. His
name will be engraved on a plaque in
t he recreation room . . . Our night at
the Rodeo was held July 25 with five
riders from the Riding Club participating in the open event contest sponsored
by the Recreation Association. The
riders were: Jean Czadzeck, Ethel Kowalczyk, Bob Janneck, Sheldon Pellow
and Bob MacMillan . . . Girls interested in forming a ping pong club contact Leo Heberger or Gerry Bleier ...
A card party will be held in the recreation room this fall . . . Newly purchased Gordon and Royal horseshoes
a.re available for use on the regulation
horseshoe courts for noon time recreation. You may also have balls and bats
for play on the new softball field.
Checkers and chess sets have beeh distributed throughout the plants for
your use.
STORK STUFF: Congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ostrowski on the
arrival of six pounds, fourteen ounces
of femininity at the Genesee Hospital
... Eddie Bilak is now the proud daddy
of 7 lbs. 13 oz. Ronald, who arrived
May 8 ... Congratulations also to Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Heberger, who now have
a charming little daughter and to Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Chizuk on the birth of
their 7 lbs. 6 oz. daughter, Patricia.
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SPORTIN' ROUND

Personals ...

by
LEO HEBERGER

.

VARSITY NINE HOLDS LEAD IN
CHAMPION INDUSTRIAL LOOP
THIRD IN ROCHESTER "DUSTY"

BRAVES TOP BROWNS FOR
FIRST HALF TITLE IN EXTRA
INNING GAME, 5-4

Coach "Bugs" Meyers and his varsity
softball nine are clinging to the top
rung in the Champion Industrial
League with a creditable record of six
victories in seven starts. The pesky Kodak "Dusties" caught our boys on an
off night and whipped them, 4-1, for
their only setback. At this writing two
games remain to be played and triumphs in these two encounters will insure the pennant for Wollensak, and a
playoff pot in the tournament among
the leagues. The victory skein in this
loop included: RochesJer Mfg., Hickoks, Rochester Button, Arpeakos, Distillation Products, and Justowriter. In
the Rochester Iridustrial circuit in the
first half we finished in third place behind Kodak Park and Strombergs with
a record of three victories and three
losses. However, with the addition of
several new players on the roster,
Coaches Meyers and Bleier expect to
give the opposition some strong competition for the second half title, having won their first fray against Justowriter by the score of 3-1 behind the
two-hit chucking of Russ Gauger. Roy
Lorenzo, although bothered with a
stiffness in his shoulder, has turned in
some effective twirling. Bob White has
replaced the departed Joe Tutty in centerfield and came through with two
circus catches in crucial games that figured in our victories. In the hitting department veteran Roy Aman is powdering the ball at a . S 1 S eli p. His home
run in the Distillation game came with
the bases crowded in the sixth inning
and broke up a close game. Manager
Buddy Meyers has filed an entry in the
city tournament, which gets und erway
the first week in August.

After finishi ng the regular league
games with an equal reco rd of five and
one, the Braves and th e Browns met in
a playoff battle that was a thriller from
the very first inning until the eighth,
when Manager George Hackett of the
Braves becam e the hero of the third
floor in the Mechani cal Building by
tripling home two teammates with a
tremendous drive to right cen ter. Up

L eaders in Champion " D usty" League

VaUVity Tennis Team
until this blow by Hackett, Hi Shapiro
and George Bleier were hooked up in
a tight mound duel along with some
fine defensive plays by both clubs that
he! ped them get _out of some tight
holes. The Browns executed a triple
play in the third inning that snuffed
a Brave rally. Outstanding plays were
made by Eddie Lester and Tiny Muratore of the Browns and Wally Lysko
and Eddie Palmer of the Braves. The
league will operate six clubs the second
half, which should increase the caliber
of play and an exciting race for the
second half crown. _Managers Don
Brown, Joe Haag and Dick Masters,
Bob Ennis, George Hackett, Floyd
Soper, and Marv Fox all have their
teams loaded for the second half drive
for a spot in the playoffs. Games are
played on the new softball field behind
the Mechani cal Bldg. every Tuesday,
We.d nesday and Thursday evenings. Joe
Dynsky of the urn pire' s association
handles all the games.

New reporters have been assigned
for the first floor Mechanical, to cover
the news which our able reporter , Eddie
Schell, can't get. The new reporters will
be known as "Egbert and Egbert" with
headquarters in the Aut0matic Screw
Machine Department. Their real names
are Frank Popham and none other tban
"Buddy" Meyer . . . Hats off to Ed
Springer for holding the price lin e on
one of the market's most controversial
products, namely milk Because of hi s
efforts, Wollensak employees are still
paying on ly Sc for a bottle of milk,
which, in cidentally, is the exact wholesale price. We have it on good authority (that of Dave Fagelman) that we
are the only people in our fair city getting milk at this price.
STOPS ON THE SPORT WHEEL . . .
Manager Marv Fox and his varsity
tennis team pulled an upset in the
Rochester Industrial Tennis League
when they defeated the strong HawkEye net team, 4-2, and followed with
another victory over Rochester Products by the same score. The tandems are
comprised of Fox-Kermis, KowskiReeners, and Klajbor-Sadler, with Bob
MacMillan as an alternate. All matches
are played on the University of Rochester courts ... After losing their first
th ree rnatches in the Rvchester Industrial Horseshoe League, Manager Ed
Schell has his team on the winning
side, having outpitched Graflex and
Rochester Gas and Electric in their last
two outings on the Edgerton Park
courts. Players representing Wollensak
in this league are: Ed Schell, Joe Zirkelbach, Bill Weidenborner, Bob
White, Baldy Schwind and Louie Kuchman. . . Danny Webb and Marv Fox
combined their golfing talents to post
a card of 85 on the Durand-Eastman
golf course to cop the top prize in the
Wollensak Recreation Association bestball tourn ey. Earl (call me Byron)
Hutteman and this writer carded an 86
for runner-up honors. Winners in the
blind boggie were Charley Shug-Bud
Bauer team and Vic Daniels and Jim
McGall, both with 89.
Umpire D ynsky gives groXnd rules for
l ntet·-Department Playoff.
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Personals and Personalities .
THIS AN' THAT : Who is the latest
heart throb of Leo Kosmicki? Leo, you
su re have the girls going around in
circles. What's your secret power? .. .
George Janneck broke a finger playing
ball recently: Sorry to hear of your
tough luck .. . The Loui s-Conn fight
gave Elmer Ward a fat jack-po t . ..
Get your orders in early for fruit and
vegetables. Herb Kruspe has turned
g entleman farmer. Looks like the world
won't starve this winter . . . The
Wollensak baseball team has a real
fan in the person of Phil Boslov. If
you go back to the time Phil started
as a buffer you will find that he hasn't
missed a game. The other night Phil
even brought a case of "coke" for the
team. H e never blames - the players
when they lose, but always praises
them when they win. He is a real baseball fan, and we could really use a few
more like him . You' re O. K., Phil ...
Bart Natoli of the glass stockroom re-.
cently enlisted . in the army. Loads of
luck, Bart . . . Robert Rosecranz has
been confined to the Veterans Hospital
at Batavia for an indefinite period. Best
wishes for a speedy recovery .... If you
wonder why there is a shortage of meat,
ask Clete Schneider. He just purchased a
freezing unit and is now set to fill the
empty spaces with some choice steaks ...
Ed Liese has been confined to his home
due to illness. Hope to have you back
soon . . Who iss the g irl in the M.e-chanical Bui1ding that found a worm
in a cherry and called him " Osca r?"
Could be that her name is Lillian . . .
Betty Wheatley is back after having en·
joyed a 10-day fishing trip in Canada
. . . Lucky Viola Wehner is going to
spend her vacation at Tupper Lake . ..
Ruth Greenfield has a reason for that
happy smile . She now has a beautiful
diamond .. . There's a songstress in
our midst-none other than Claire
Davignon of the 4th floor Mech . Bldg.
She was guest soloist at a recital given
recently in St. Michael's Music Room,
and won h earty applause fo r her rendition of "My Hero." Keep it up,
Claire, you may be headed for a bright
sing ing future . . . We welcome back
John Abel to the Cine Photo D ept. He
was recently discharged from the Navy
.. According to Frank Bogart of the
Cine Photo Dept. his mother gave birth
to a child named Frank, July 11, .twen ty-nine years ago . . James Meagher
has been hospitalized for the past
month. Here's hoping you'll be back
with us soon . .. Merwin Strapp is said
to be using "muskies" for bait .. . It
cost Frank Snyder $25 to catch one
perch on a certain fishing trip. Pretty

expensive perch, eh, Frank I? . . . Bill
Sand was welcomed back to work after
undergoing an operation which kept
him out for a couple of months .. .
Irving Musius celebrated his 21st wedding anniversary June 2 at Eagle's Hall
. Joe Sand is trying to decide
whether it is chea·p er to get married or
purchase a new Buick . .. We welcome
Ray Rehberg, a newcomer to the 4th
floor Lens Bldg .. .. Clarence Sand celebrated his birthd ay June 7. Congratulations ... Tony Mannara announced his
engagement May 11. The lucky girl?
Lena Cancilla. Congratul ations to you
both . : . We are all wondering if Tony
Adamski used Tintex to wash his hair.
He swears it was "Rinso. " . . . Bob

JULY
2nd
Jean Tell
3rd
Fred Imo
6th
Ned Schnorr
7th

J eanette Schmidt
Vito Zugnoni
Phil Boslov
9th
William Cram
12th
Tom M eagher
Fred Keller
16th
Steve Zajac
18th
Lawrence Conrad
20th

26th

Veronica Styler

2 7th

Frances Stock
AUGUST

6th
T ony Mancuso
8th

Floyd Phelps
lOth

William Kohlman
George. Kuhn
14th
Irene Gust
20th
Bartola Natoli
Frank Kruppenbacher
Myron Scharr
23rd
Joe Q uagliata
24th
Mary Furstoss

Bridal Shower D inner at the Rooset;elt
Arms for Grace V al on, Jeanette Line,
Jerry Merkel, D oris Mikletish.

D ominic Lippa
21st
Ollie Fox
23rd
Mary Terbuska
24th
Jacki e Lintz
Jean Noga
25th
Rita D orfner

Rose and Eddie Kane we re among those
celebratin_g . wedding anniversaries in
June . .. We welcome back Bill Wojtas
who served in the Pacific on the "Battle Wagon Missouri" of Japanese surrender fame ... Myrtle Gosnell spent
a week end in New York, dancing "'Til
Three O'clock In the Morning" . . .
Could it be that Johnny Doran's too
busy thinking these days that he's forgotten his jolly ways. We like you bet- .
ter smiling, Johnny . .. Luella Case
spent a week in New York at the " Red
Men's Convention ." Bet the old city
was . pretty worn out when Luella got
through .. . Since Mary Lochner moved
she gets to work a little earlier . . .
Jean Tell took a month's leave of absence for a second honeymoon with her
husband, who just returned from overseas ... We'd Iiike to say "goodbye" to
Jerry Merkel, one of our reporters, who
left us. She became Mrs. John Vernoski
June 22 . . . During the past month
Ruth Gutman became engaged to Bob
-Irwin and June Liese to Red VanNie!.
Wedding
Best of luck to you: kids !
bells rang out for three. of our girls
and we'd like to wish happiness to Ruth
Line, who became Mrs. Eddie Maier,
Laurie Tetle, now Mrs. Bernie Merkel
and Grace Valon, now Mrs. Sam Siena
. . . June 22 two more of our girls

long aisle. Jeanette
Line (Mrs. Chuck Schmidt) and Doris
Mikletish (Mrs. Ray Hasmer). Good
luck to all of you! ... "Billie" Drasch
spent a week visiting her future in-laws
in N ew Jersey. We' re all wondering if
"Billie" and Eddie will be next to walk
down the aisle . . . We would like to
welcome back Floyd Maynard, recently
discharged from the Army . . . The
"Schaumblassers" held their annual picnic at Seneca Park July 13. Joe Haag,
chairman of the event, promoted a live.
ly afternoon of fun and refreshments.
Frank Hodge forfeited his "heavy"
match to Ollie Fox. Charlie Bleier and
Frank Schafer scuffled to a 'standstill.
Chuck Kaiser accidentally drew first
blood on Lowell .M orrow and was conceded the bout. The ball game ended
in the usual big argument-the purse
again going into the club treasury ...
Clarence Pickens to9k a long step from
the boat to the dock, but the dock
pushed him in the bay, so he says. However, we think that he was carrying too
much of a load . . . We are sorry to
learn that Bill Cram is out due to a
,necessary operation. Here's hoping for
a speedy recovery.

26th

Lowell Morrow
29th
Roy Leschander
Edward Bralski
30th
Charles Timmerman

marched down that;
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